
Tables are made into holy ground 

when gathered around for a meal, to 

play games, or just sit and talk with 

friends. 

Turn over to see how you can share with us.

The Welcome Table is an active 
community of sharing what you 
have and receiving what you need. 

“The Welcome 
Table is a 
needed place 
for the 
community.”

Ms. Nelson 

volunteers every 

week to ensure 

that the food distribution runs 

smoothly. She arrives before the sun 

comes up to help organize! 

BUILDING COMMUNITY 

& BELONGING



Help us reach our $30,000 goal 
by sharing with us and supporting 
one of these critical needs: 

“St. James Welcome Table is a 
great help to the community.”

Frank became a friend of St. James and 

the Welcome Table when the pandemic 

hit us over a year ago. Since then, Frank 

has been a repetitive source of joy and 

encouragement on Saturday mornings. 

He shares out with his neighbors to 

ensure that all have what they need. 

BUILDING COMMUNITY 

& BELONGING

Paul Barrett  •  PBarrett@stjamesphila.org

The Rev. Andrew Kellner  •  AKellner@stjamesphila.org

Call 215-226-1276 ext 106 

Food Sharing

1/3 of families in North 

Philadelphia do not know where 

their next meal is coming from

The need for food is among the most 

fundamental need that we have as 

human beings. Through our food 

sharing community action, the 

Welcome Table seeks to:

� Ensure that those within our 

community have access to healthy 

and nutritious food  

� Create space for community 

members to connect and experience 

fellowship with one another through 

the sharing of food.

Home Repairs

More than a basic human need, our 

homes are the place from which we 

engage the world around us. Together, 

we partner to help families to 

strengthen their homes from basic 

infrastructure needs to improvements 

to make family life easier and more 

enjoyable. 

Contact us with questions To learn more about 
The Welcome Table visit 

stamesphila.org/welcome-table 


